lamu travel
Excursions and activities
Description

Scope*

Safaris and adventures
Manda Toto

B

Snorkelling on coral reeves, fishing, lunch onboard or at coral island. A
possible addition to stop at Manda Toto island, bathe in natural
“Jacuzzis” and relax on the beach. A whole day out.
Kinyika

B

Snorkelling by a coral island, fishing etc. Similar to Manda Toto
excursion, preferable in some weather conditions. A whole day out.
Bird walking

B

With experienced guide on Manda island. Possible addition is visit to
Tawka ruins. Swimming, picnic, etc. A whole day out.
Fishing

A

Half day out to fish in local waters following old traditions.
Deep sea fishing /game-fishing

B-C

Half to one day out. Either traditional in dhow or modern game-fishing
boat (a lot more expensive)
Kiwayu

C

With dhow through the Lamu archipelago to a reputed coral island
within a Marine reserve with a WWF campus who guards the giant
turtle and sea-cows etc. Fishing, snorkelling and swimming. Two nights
at Treetop lodge or tents. A possible addition is to visit the cultural
centres Siyu and Faza at Paté island. Total length of excursion three
days.

Cultural experiences
Town tour

A

General (main attractions, fortress, museum) or special (early morning
city life, the mosques of Lamu, the shamba-life around town, Swahili
architecture etc according to special wishes). 2-3 hours walking.
Tawka ruins

A

Visit the old ruins at Manda east coast. Half day out.
Visits to local instutions

A

Visits to schools, nurseries, hospital, donkey sanctuary etc. 2-3 hours
Local handicraft and artwork

A-B

Woodcarvings, furniture, painting, jewellery ….2-3 hours insight or
more extensive workshops and courses
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Wedding

A

Be a guest at a local wedding. 2-3 hours
Matondoni / Kipungani

B

Excursion to traditional villages on Lamu island; by foot, donkey
caravan or dhow. Picnic or lunch in farmers hut. Addition could be
lunch at Kipungani’s luxury bandas village. 4-8 hours.
Paté Island

B

Visit the cultural centres Siyu and Faza at the traditional farming island,
Paté. Whole day out

Sociala upplevelser
Beach excursions

A

Excursions to beaches at Manda or Shela, with picnic. Half day out
Beach party

B

Party with fire, food, drink, music, singing and dancing at distant beach
in the moon-light
Sunset cruise

A

Enjoy the sun setting in a calm ride on a dhow with a drink in your
hand. 2-3 hours
Family dinner

A

Dine traditionally with a local family. 3-4 hours
Honey-moon

B-C

One or two nights at a deserted beach in a mobile camp with high
standards of service. Personal chef, advanced food and drink.
Moonlight serenade

B

Luxury dinner at Kipungani or Blue Safari villages.
Swahili music

A

Listen to a local band playing
*
A stands for short arrangement without boats or other more extensive equipment. B means generally a
full day out or activities involving considerable equipment or preparations. C is a real safari or
adventure with over-night arrangements
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